Aims Previous work has shown that the entire photosynthetic light response curve, based on both Mitscherlich and Michaelis -Menten functions, could be predicted in an interspecific context through allometric relations linking the parameters of these functions to two static leaf traits: leaf nitrogen (N) content and leaf mass per area (LMA). This paper describes to what extent these allometric relations are robust to changes in soil fertility and the growth irradiance of the plants. † Methods Plants of 25 herbaceous species were grown under controlled conditions in factorial combinations of low/high soil fertility and low/high growth irradiance. Net photosynthetic rates per unit dry mass were measured at light intensities ranging from 0 to 700 mmol m 22 s 21 photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). † Key Results The differing growth environments induced large changes in N, LMA and in each of the parameter estimates of the Mitscherlich and Michaelis-Menten functions. However, the differing growth environments induced only small (although significant) changes in the allometric relationships linking N and LMA to the parameters of the two functions. As a result, 88 % (Mitcherlich) and 89 % (Michaelis -Menten) of the observed net photosynthetic rates over the full range of light intensities (0-700 mmol m 22 s 21 PAR) and across all four growth environments could be predicted using only N and LMA using the same allometric relations. † Conclusions These results suggest the possibility of predicting net photosynthetic rates in nature across species over the full range of light intensities using readily available data.
INTRODUCTION
The photosynthetic light response (PLR) curve describes the relationship between leaf net photosynthetic rate and the photosynthetically active photon flux density arriving at the leaf surface. PLR is important in predicting carbon fixation in nature because variation in the light environment of a leaf is one of the most important factors affecting photosynthetic rates. Several mathematical functions have been used to describe the PLR curve; three popular ones are the MichaelisMenten, Mitscherlich and the non-rectangular hyperbolic equations. However, a PLR curve requires the estimation of several free parameters and this limits its usefulness in ecological contexts involving many species growing in heterogeneous environments.
Recently, Marino et al. (2010) showed that the parameters of entire PLR curves of individual leaves could be predicted in an interspecific context from two static leaf traits: leaf nitrogen content (N, % dry mass) and specific leaf mass (LMA, g cm 22 ). As these two static leaf traits are routinely measured and have been compiled in large trait databases such as TRY (Kattge et al., 2011) and GLOPNET (Wright et al., 2004b) these results open the possibility of estimating such PLR curves for every species in an entire community. This possibility is important because some models of gas exchange for entire forests (e.g. Ollinger et al., 2008; Pilegaard et al., 2011) and individual-based models of plant growth such as LIGNUM (Perttunen et al., 1996 (Perttunen et al., , 2001 Lo et al., 2001) and JABOWA (Bugmann, 2001 ) include such PLR curves.
Such models generally ignore species-and environmentspecific variation in the parameter values of PLR curves because the empirical estimation of the free parameters for each species and environment is too time-consuming. None the less, it is well known that such curves vary greatly both between species and between individuals of the same species growing in different environments (Lambers et al., 1998) and so ignoring interspecific differences and environmental effects reduces the precision and realism of these large-scale models. If one could obtain empirical estimates of the model parameters of PLR curves for each species and environment from static measurements of leaf nitrogen content and specific leaf mass, then this obstacle would be overcome.
The results of Marino et al. (2010) were obtained from 25 herbaceous species grown under constant and controlled growth conditions and from 40 tree species growing in the field. In the first case there was no variation in the growth conditions while in the second case the growth conditions were variable but unknown. Both N and LMA are known to vary with both the light and the soil fertility environment in which the plant grows Shipley, 1999, 2001) , and the shape of the PLR curve also varies with these growth conditions (Lambers et al., 1998) . Therefore, although the results of Marino et al. (2010) suggest a way of predicting PLR curves between species, they are incomplete for this purpose because the effects of different growth conditions on the empirical trait -parameter relationships are still unknown. If the slopes and intercepts of the empirical trait -parameter relationships are sensitive to the growth environment of the plant, and especially if this sensitivity is species-specific, then they cannot be used in practice in a community context because quantifying the environment is even more challenging than measuring the PLR curve itself. If, on the other hand, changing growth conditions simply moves a species up or down along a common trait -parameter regression line, or if the environmentally induced changes in slopes and intercepts are small, then one can simply measure N and LMA without having to explicitly quantify the environment itself.
The purpose of this paper is therefore to determine the degree of sensitivity of the empirical trait -PLR curve parameter relationships in an interspecific context with respect to two key environmental variables during the growth of the plant: soil fertility and irradiance levels. We ask two specific questions: (1) Do changes in soil fertility and irradiance during growth affect the values of N, LMA and the parameters of two common PLR curves (the Mitscherlich and MichaelisMenten functions)? (2) Do changes in soil fertility and irradiance during growth affect the allometric relationships linking each parameter to N and LMA and, if so, how sensitive are these relationships to changes in the growth environment?
METHODS
Eight plants of each of 25 herbaceous species (Table 1) were grown individually from seed in 1-litre pots placed in a growth chamber in one of four environments. There were two replicate plants per species per environment. Temperatures were 22 8C for the 14-h day and 18 8C for the 10-h night. Plants were kept well-watered at all times. The four experimental environments consisted of a factorial combination of high/low levels of soil fertility and high/low levels of instantaneous photosynthetically active photon flux. The low level of soil fertility consisted of 600 mL of sand and 200 mL of a commercial potting soil. The high fertility level was produced by adding 2 g of a slow-release 14-14-14 (N-P-K) fertilizer (Smartcote#) to the low-fertility soil mixture. Preliminary experiments using a wider range of fertilizer additions and using three species (Rubdeckia hirta, Chenopodium polyspermum, Chicorium intybus) showed that the chosen high fertility level produced maximal growth rates and that the chosen low fertility level produced significantly reduced growth while still allowing the plants to survive. None the less, six species in the low-fertility/highirradiance and 12 species in the low-fertility/low-irradiance environments (Table 1) . Pots receiving each level of fertility were randomly placed in each growth chamber and their positions were randomly changed once per week. Note that the two irradiance levels are confounded with the two growth chambers; however, because these growth chambers were identical except for the irradiance level, we are confident that any differences can be ascribed to the irradiance treatment and not to other unknown chamber effects.
Measurements were taken before floral buds formed and after the plant had sufficient leaf mass to allow measurement of foliar nitrogen; this took 42 d on average but varied between 30 and 120 d with plants growing in infertile soil taking longer. Plants were watered to field capacity the evening before taking measurements and were allowed to habituate in the laboratory for 30 min before measurements began.
Gas exchange was measured separately on two leaves per plant following the protocol of Marino et al. (2010) using a Qubit infrared gas analyser system (Qubit Systems, http:// qubitsystems.com/). CO 2 concentration in the air entering the leaf cuvette was maintained at 380 mmol L 21 and leaf temperature was constantly monitored using a thermistor. PAR was supplied using red diodes. The leaf was initially kept in the dark for 15 min and then respiration rate was measured after which we began increasing light intensity while allowing the leaf to habituate to each increasing intensity for 15 min before taking measurements. For all but 13 leaves the irradiance levels used to measure the PLR curves were 75, . We varied the number and intensities of these levels in a series of preliminary experiments and found that these provided the most precise estimates of the parameters of the PLR curves while minimizing their number.
Immediately following the gas exchange measurements the two measured leaves per plant were cut and their projected lamina areas, both within the cuvette and the entire lamina, were measured using the WinFolia image analysis system (www.regent.qc.ca). These leaf laminas were then dried for a minimum of 48 h at 70 8C, weighed and LMA was calculated. These two leaves were added to the remaining dried leaves (minus petioles) on the plant, ground using a ball mill and the leaf nitrogen content was measured using a Macro CN analyser (Elementar Americas, Inc.; http://www.chnos.com/).
The empirical measurements of net photosynthetic rate, A(I ), and irradiance (I ) of each leaf were then fitted to the Mitscherlich (eqn 1) and the Michaelis -Menten (eqn 2) equations (below), each having three free parameters, using the non-linear least squares regression function (nls) of R version 2.12.2 (R Development Core Team, 2008) . Table 2 lists the parameters and their units; note that gas exchange values are expressed per unit dry mass of the leaf, not per unit leaf area, following Wright et al. (2004b) and Marino et al. (2010) . Empirical allometric relationships between each of these parameters and the two leaf traits (N, LMA) were obtained from multiple linear least-squared regressions using ln-transformed values. Statistical tests of the effects of the treatments on the leaf traits and parameter estimates were based on a mixed-model ANOVA using the lme function of the nlme package of R with the random effects being individual leaves nested within individual plants nested within species.
RESULTS
Changes in soil fertility induced significant (P , 0 . 01) plastic changes in both leaf traits (LMA, N) and in all PLR parameters. Changes in the growth irradiance induced significant plastic changes in all variables except the dark respiration rate. The effects of soil fertility and growth irradiance were additive for all variables except for N. Supplementary Data Table S1 gives the values of these variables for each of the leaves in the experiment and Table 3 gives the means of these variables per growth environment. There were strong patterns of covariation between LMA, N and the three free parameters of the Mitscherlich and Michaelis -Menten curves. The first two principal components explain 95 % (Mitscherlich, Fig. 1 ) and 87 % (MichaelisMenten, Fig. 2 ) of the total variation among the five variables. The separation of the species' mean values measured in the four environments shows the effect of the environmental variables on plastic changes in these species' means. Increasing the growth irradiance primarily increased LMA and decreased the quantum yield at the light compensation point and the irradiance producing half of the maximum photosynthetic rate. Increasing the soil fertility primarily increased the leaf nitrogen content and the maximum photosynthetic rate. The light compensation point and the dark respiration rate were affected approximately equally by both environmental variables.
There was a negative interspecific correlation between LMA and N within each growth environment based on a mixedmodel regression that takes into account both intraspecific and interspecific variation. The high-irradiance environment resulted in a higher LMA for a given value of N while the high soil fertility resulted in a higher N for a given LMA (Fig. 3 ). There were also significant differences in the slopes between the growth environments with shallower negative slopes occurring when only one of the two growth environments was limiting.
The allometric slopes linking N and LMA to each of the parameters of the PLR curves generally differed significantly (P , 0.05) between the light and soil environments, as shown by mixed-model ANCOVAs relating each log 10 -transformed PLR curve parameter to the log 10 -transformed values of N and LMA. Table 4 summarizes these allometric mixed-model regressions. These regressions were obtained both separately for each growth environment ('environmentspecific') and after combining the observations of all four growth environments together ('general') and ignoring the different growth environments.
Mitscherlich PLR curve
There were strong relationships between the PLR curve parameter estimates and N and LMA (Fig. 4) . A max was predicted well in all growth environments except when irradiance was Table 1 for units. Fig. 1 except that the photosynthetic light response curve parameters are those of the Michaelis -Menten function: maximum gross photosynthetic rate (G max ) per unit dry mass, the daytime respiration rate (R d ) per unit dry mass, and the photosynthetically active photon flux density at which the gross photosynthetic rate is half of its maximum (K, i.e. the half saturation constant). See Table 1 for units. Shown are the estimated values based on combined observations from all growth environments (general allometric equation) and based on values estimated separately for each growth environment (environment-specific allometric equation). Also shown are the proportions of variance accounted by the regressions (R 2 ), the residual standard error (s.e.) and the percentage increase in the residual s.e. when using the general equation rather than the environment-specific equation. A max , maximum net photosynthetic rate; LCP, light compensation point; q(LCP), quantum yield at the LCP; G max , maximum gross photosynthetic rate; K, photon flux density at 1 2 G max ; R d , respiration rate. low and the soil was fertile. A larger proportion (82 %) of the variance in A max was accounted for when combining observations across growth environments than in any single growth environment although the residual standard error was slightly higher (approx. 10 %) when ignoring the differences across environments. The light compensation point was poorly predicted in each growth environment separately and only 29 % of the total variance was explained by the general equation. However, 79 % of the total variance in the quantum yield at the light compensation point was accounted for in the general equation and the residual standard error of the general equation (ignoring environmental differences) was only about 3 % greater. We then used the general allometric relationships predicting the three parameters given LMA and N (i.e. ignoring environmental differences) to predict the log 10 net photosynthetic rate of each individual leaf at each experimental photon flux density and compared these with the measured net photosynthetic rates (Fig. 5A ). There was a good correlation (r 2 ¼ 0.88) between these observed and predicted values and no evidence of systematic bias; the reduced major axis regression between observed and predicted values had an intercept of -0.02 and a slope of 1.04.
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Michaelis-Menten PLR curve
The allometric regressions for G max showed essentially the same level of predictive ability as for A max . The K parameter was moderately well predicted (R 2 ¼ 0.55) in the general equation even though it was rather poorly predicted in each separate environment-specific regression; the residual standard error of the general equation was only 15 % larger on average but the increase in the residual standard error was much higher in the high-irradiance environment (19 %) than in the lowirradiance environment (6.7 %). The respiration rate was also moderately well predicted (R 2 ¼ 0.52) in the general equation even though it was rather poorly predicted in each environment-specific regression; the residual standard error of the general equation was only 8 % larger on average but the increase in the residual standard error was higher in the fertile soil (13 %) than in the infertile soil (4 %). There was good agreement between observed and predicted photosynthetic rates (Fig. 5B ) with an r 2 of 0.89 and a reduced major axis intercept and slope of -0.01 and 1.02, respectively.
Our measurements largely fall within those reported by Marino et al. (2010) although our light compensation points are less variable (Fig. 6 ). Our measurements also mostly fall within the cloud of points reported by Wright et al. (2004a) for herbaceous species of open habitats with the exception of the N -LMA relationship (Fig. 6) . The low-fertility plants in our study had less nitrogen per mass than expected given their values of LMA while those growing in the high-fertility soil followed the same trend as those in Wright et al. (2004a) but with both higher leaf nitrogen and lower LMA.
DISCUSSION
That leaf thickness and, by implication, LMA are affected by levels of irradiance has been known at least since Hanson (1917) . Meziane and Shipley (1999) , using factorial levels of growth irradiance and nitrogen supply, showed that LMA and leaf nitrogen content are independently affected by both environmental factors but with strong interactions between them. The physiological basis of this plasticity is poorly understood but Sugiyama and Gotoh (2010) , studying species of Festuca, have shown that both the growth irradiance and the nitrogen supply experienced by the meristem during leaf formation affect the rate of cell division and the length of time during which the dividing cells elongate. Of course, because an increased nitrogen supply translates into a larger plant mass, this would eventually increase self-shading and thus indirectly affect LMA via changes in the local light environment; this is not the case in our study because the plants were wellspaced and non-overlapping and remained small.
As both LMA and N are sensitive to the growth environment, and because photosynthetic light response curves are also sensitive to the growth environment (Lambers et al., 1998) , the existence of such environmental plasticity puts into doubt the generalizability of the results of Marino et al. (2010) , who linked the parameters of the PLR curve to LMA and N. If such plastic responses were uncoordinated across the measured leaf traits, then different allometric relationships would be needed for each environment. Surprisingly, because each point in Figs 1 and 2 represents a species' average in a given growth environment, the fact that the four growth environments are clearly separated shows that plastic changes between environments were even larger than the species' differences within a single growth environment. As Fig. 3 illustrates, this was equally true for the two independent variables (N, LMA) used by Marino et al. (2010) to predict the free parameters of the PLR curves. Furthermore, the importance of each environmental treatment on the level of plasticity depended on the leaf trait. Plasticity in N and the two measures of maximum photosynthetic rate was primarily due to changes in soil fertility, plasticity in LMA and the quantum yield at the light compensation point were primarily due to changes in growth irradiance, while plasticity in the light compensation point and the dark respiration rate were equally affected by both environmental drivers. Despite this wide range of plasticity, and despite the fact that different leaf traits responded differently to the two environmental drivers, the plastic responses were relatively -but not completely -coordinated across the measured leaf traits.
We are not suggesting that this is strictly true, only that it is a reasonable approximation when dealing with many species and environments; researchers interested in particular species would find this level of approximation too course. As a result, although there were statistically significant differences between the slopes and intercepts of these allometric equations in the different growth environments, these differences were small relative to the general interspecific trends. Consequently, the general allometric relationships obtained when ignoring these environment-specific differences produced quite good predictions of leaf gas exchange across a wide range of light intensities over all four growth environments with only a modest increase in the amount of residual variation. This is because the changes in the external environment acted mostly indirectly on the PLR curve parameters via the effects of the environment on LMA and N. In other words, the PLR curve parameters had quite generalizable allometric relationships with LMA and N irrespective of whether the variation in LMA and N was caused by genetic (interspecific) or environmental (plastic) differences; knowledge of the growth environment was mostly redundant once one knew the values of LMA and N. This means that one can largely apply these general allometric equations irrespective of differences in soil fertility and the light environment in which the plant is growing. We do not know if this will continue to be true with respect to other important environmental factors (soil moisture, temperature, etc.) or with respect to a wider range of plant types. If so, then large-scale ecosystem models could potentially use values of LMA and N that are already available in large trait databases in order to replace generic PLR curve parameters with values specific to each species weighted by the relative abundance of each species in the community. It is important to note that our results are based only on herbaceous species typical of open habitats with rich soils. It is possible that shade-adapted understorey herbs might respond differently. Similarly, basal eudicots, basal angiosperms and broadleaved monocots are not represented in our study. Givnish et al. (2004) showed that although A max could be predicted quite well from N and LMA, it could be predicted even better if the growth irradiance was included. As we only grew the plants at two levels of irradiance we cannot quantify the relative importance of different growth irradiances. We did not measure the actual incoming irradiance of each leaf, but the plants were well spaced and small and so we do not think that there was excessive shading that would have greatly changed the actual growth irradiance of different leaves; none the less, this probably contributed to some of the unexplained variation.
We do not know which physiological mechanisms produce this co-ordination of leaf morphological and physiological traits but there are some interesting potential consequences of our results. For instance, the quantum yield at the light compensation point measures the amount by which a unit mass of leaf tissue can increase carbon fixation given a unit increase in the photon flux density when the leaf is in heavy shade (i.e. the light compensation point); note that this is not the same as the apparent initial quantum yield. Our general allometric equation states that this efficiency is more sensitive to changes in leaf morphology (LMA) than to changes in leaf chemistry (N): an increase in N by one standard deviation above the mean of our data set (i.e. 3.05 %) and without any change in LMA would result in a 3.8 % increase in the quantum yield but an increase of LMA by one standard deviation above the mean (0.0025 g m
22
) without any change in N would decrease the quantum yield by 6.4 %. One way to do both simultaneously would be to produce leaves with more or larger mesophyll cells and fewer vascular and support tissues as this would both increase the amount of nitrogen per unit dry mass and decrease LMA; Shipley et al. (2006) have argued that this trade-off between leaf volume occupied by cytoplasm vs. cell walls is one of two main drivers of the leaf economic spectrum. On the other hand, our results are not based on the rapidly changing light environment of light flecks that are typical of low-light environments. It is therefore important to extend our results from PLR curves based on leaves that have equilibrated to a given photon flux density to ones based on the rapidly changing photon fluxes that are more typical of low-light environments (Givnish et al., 2004; Montgomery and Givnish, 2008) . SUPPLEMENTARY DATA Supplementaray data are available online at www.aob. oxfordjournals.org and consist of Table S1 : Excel spreadsheet of the raw data for all variables measured in the experiment.
